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2 of 2 review helpful Best Instructional book ever By Customer I have purchased way too many golf instructional 
books in my time All of them I have found very confusing and left me in the dark how to apply their concepts to my 
game I have a habit of going on searching for Golf Instructional books to see what is new out there Found ldquo 
Fighting Golf rdquo by Tiffany Faucette Read the review and prompt Fighting Golf trade is a fierce approach to a 
friendly game Tap into your primal fighting instincts to learn how simple body mechanics let you deliver a blow to the 
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ball every time Fighting Golf trade is the only golf book that shows you how to develop a fighter rsquo s fierce attitude 
toward every swing Providing a full spectrum of instruction inspiration and advice Fighting Golf reinforces how 
simple body mechanics influence every movement you make and help y About the Author Regarded as one of the 
most effective and sought after instructors in the Northeast Tiffany Faucette brings a wealth of experience to her 
students at all playing levels She knows how to connect mentally with a student to get them to improve t 
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